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Immigrant Students
Visit El Alisal
When Mary King of Foshaylunior
High School called to ask for a tour
of the Lummis Home and Garden
for a group of especially motivated

answer was an enthusiastic “Yes!

65011

15- and 16-year-old students, the

On Frida mornin Au ust 4,Y 8, g
HSSC welcomed 38 Spanish-
speaking immigrants and refugees
from Mexico, Guatemala, El
Salvador and Nicaragua. The
students are taking part in an

innovatlve program (Emergency HSSC Program Chairman ]im Zordich Wells Fargo History Museum ’s Historical
Immigrant Education Assistance Officer; Beverly Smith and Assistant Curator; Alexandra Fanning hitch a ride to
Program) sponsored by the Los “Best in the West” night.
Angeles Unified School District

HuddSuePl-IO’‘O

§§§0Zii‘§§lZvit§Z§Séiise. H55C and Wells FPIYQO Team UP
House docent Carmen Duran, f()I‘ “Best 11'] the West”

who is fluent in Spanish, gave

tongs of tlie L%‘mmiSdHOm% W151? Get out your Stetson, your chaps, Museum and other historic sites;
gar en V0 un Ger an tezic er 915 and your ten-gallon appetite. rare books and collectibles, historic
Kern and game“ ed“°at1°“ Cha" Wednesday, September 27th will photographs and a strongbox full
person Cynthla Nun gave tours of be known far and wide as “BEST of “Gold Rush Auction” treasures
the garden‘ IN THE WEST NIGHT” when HSSC will go to the highest bidders (gold
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and the Wells Fargo History dust, cash and checks acceptedl).
Museum team up for an evening Throughout the evening there
of history and old-fashioned fun. will be the “Best Dressed in the

All HSSC members and their West Contest” for those pioneers
sidekicks are WANTED ALIVE! at brave enough to dress in western
sundown (7:00 - 9:00 p.m.) when attire. Or the “Stagecoach Treas-
the historic collection of the Wells ure Hunt,” to test your recollection
Fargo History Museum will be of western history and win a Wells
open for browsing. Fargo stagecoach pin.

Surrounding the authentic 1890s
stagecoach at the Museum’s en- Tickets We $2 0 fvr H55¢ -

trance will be a collection of membe" and $25 fa’ mm‘
another sort, silent and live m@mb?"5 and <‘>’“e$t5- A "_"'h°st

“°“°““e“‘S~ Z,‘Z§h”,l§JlfZZiZ‘l’Z‘ié'ai?’§%’L}alZ
Tins SIX t no Ordélgiry auctlon’ from our gourmet chuckwagon.

par ner' gourme . “mgr pre' And toe-tappzn tunes may setyour
pared by Doyce Nunis (with feet to shuf,-,,»_

Lummis Home Docent Carmen Duran histpric Commentary); private’ Laok foryour invitatio” in the
explains Lurnmis'admirati0n of Indian beh1nd'the'5Cene5 tours of The mail-
and Mexican cultures to student visitors. Huntington, the Natural History
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GENTLE READER:

Remember the water beetle in
Hilaire Belloc’s The Moral
Alphabet. Remember how the
beetle glided “on the water’s face:”

“But if she ever stopped to think
of how she did it, she would sink.”

It’s often quoted to illustrate
the moral, “DON’T ASK QUESTIONS.

As an Historical Society, however,

We want your questions, your
suggestions, etc.
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I believe we need to think about V

how we’re doing it, and we want '~

your involvement in that process. .

Why? I think it’s evident now '

that one of the necessary reqlllb Donald H Hlueger is presented an Award ofMerit by the Historical Society of

S1te§ of 3?“ eectlve Hlstollica Southern California. Executive Director Thomas F Andrews congratulates

Soclety 1n the 19905 15 an mtel“ Hluegerfor his many contributions to the writing of local history.

ested, informed and involved

iiiflptgffligiglg t° History Award Named for Don Pflueger
resources in the cause of History.

We are 106 years old and we An annual award for excellence Citrus, Subdivisions was published

exist today because of people who in the writing of local history has by the Castle Press of Pasadena

made that type of investment_ As been established by the Historical The foreward was authored by

a recent arrival on the scene _ I Society of Southern California. At John Walton Caughey, professor

am completing my third year as a meeting of the Society’s Board of of history at UCLA and widely re-

Executive Director __ I have a Directors on May 16, an Award of spected for his many volumes on

deep sense of gratitude for the Merit was presented by Executive California history._

significant contributions made Director Thomas F. Andrews to In the Fall 1988 issue of the

by those individuals_ Donald H. Pflueger of Claremont Southern California Quarterly,

lt has also been my good fortune for whom the yearly award will editor Doyce B. Nunis, ]r., pro-

during this time to work with an be named. The first award will be fessor of history at USC, stated

invglved and generous Board, 3 I1'l8.(16 in 1990. that '[l'l8 Pflueger VO1LlfI1€S €St8.b-

dedicated and talented staff and Mr. Pflueger, emeritus professor lished “the benchmark for _judgi

an active and appreciative member- of history at California State outstanding local California his
ng

ship_ I am encouraged by what we Polytechnic University, Pomona, tories _[which are] achievements of

have accomplished and I am eX- wrote his first local historyyas an historical excellence and quality.”

cited by vvhat remains to be done_ undergraduate honors thesis at Mr. Pflueger’s other books include

I hope you sense in your contact Pomona College in 1949. Entitled a textbook on California govern

with us the difference people can Glendora — The Annals ofa ment and a biography of Charle

make in the promotion of History Southern California Community, C. Chapman, pioneer citrus
S

l invite you to be part of that differ- it was published in book form in grower for whom Chapman College

ence at Hssg (jall me (2l3-222-()546) 1951 by the Saunders Press of is named; Chapman sold his fledg-

and let’s talk about this_ Claremont. The foreword to the ling Bank of America to A.P.

book was written by Robert Glass Giannini. Pflueger is currently
1 f ' L'b k" h' t f C l P l//"7 Cle and_o the Huntington l rary. wor ing on a is ory 0 a o y

( Z7 At the time of publication the Pomona and has returned to serve

I '
history was widely acclaimed and on the Board of HSSC.

is now a collector’s item. Guidelines and criteria for the

Thomas F, Andrews A decade later Professor local history award will be an-

Executive Director Pflueger’s Covina — Sunowers, nounced later this year.
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VOLUNTEERS GROW WITH HOUSE AND GARDEN
qr the road to identifying the plants

in the garden. I realize this is just
a beginning. The common names
led me to want to be able to rattle
off genus and species, and family
and country of origin as well.”

“With each garden tour I give
now, I notice different plants in
the garden, as they come into
bloom or as they are pointed out
by a member of the group. Most
visitors, however, do not come to
the garden for a string of names. I
would like to be able to relay plant

E anecdotes to them, such as the
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Native Americans wore a leaf of
the California Bay tree under their
hats to treat a headache, that they
wove the rootlets of the Ioshua
tree into patterns in baskets, or
that Oregon Grape leaves can be

Sportingan “I Q HSSC ” tee-shirt, Executive Director Tom Andrews meets with chewed for acne,”

Frieda johnson, Virginia Fredrick, Elinor Ives and Barbara Corry fora special “It is very rewarding’ growing

eeeeneenly ebeek tale” with the garden, and seeing other

Docent Class Answers Quest
people discover its attractions.”

New Garden Docent
The first class of docents trained March, which was the docent - -

to lead tours of the Lummis Home training course organized by Trammg Scheduled
garden has graduated and is pas- Cynthia Null.” newfourweekgardendocenttrain-

sing on its knowledge about the “This Course armed the paftic- mg Program will begm Saturday.

@XeIT1P1aFY d1'0ugh'E't01efa11’E 1nd- ipants with facts about plant September 23 fee?” 9:30 4-"L to

scape The 1>ub1ie’e desire to learn adaptation, climatic character- Zg,0g_"2§"55’Z§’“ ’”f°"”“"°” “‘”
l’l0W 3. garden ll€Cl With blooming igticg, garden design and plant - - '

owers and shrubs can exist on associations. It also started us on
only a third of the watering re-
quired by a conventional garden
attracts many visitors to the
garden. Mary Brooks, a resident
of Echo Park, completed the
garden docent training, and has
this to say about the program.

“I wanted to learn more about
gardening with native and
drought tolerant plants which
grow well in the Los Angeles area.
Luckily, in answer to my interest,
I stumbled across the Lummis
garden. I worked with the garden
volunteers on Sunday mornings
once a month and had a wonderful
time, but discovered there was
even more I needed to know about
the hundreds of species in the

\-
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d f- Before attendinga docent enrichmentprogram, Lummis Home docents smile for

garden‘ SO’ I atten e,d We tWO' the camera. Counter clockwise, from bottom, left: Kenyon DeV0re, Helen

and'a'h31f houli 595510115 at the Molenaar, Eleanor Watson, Ellen Kempler, Roger Kempler, jean Bacon, Carmen

Lummis I-IOm€ in February and Duran, Ruby Moore, Docent Coordinator Carole Dougherty, and]ulia Huddleson.L 3'
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Keith Lummis
will reminisce
about his
famous fatheig 1?”

Sunday, i

September 10,
at El Alisal.

€SOnaHuddPHOTOJu

New Members
BUSINESS/PROFESSIONAL

The Book Shop

CONTRIBUTING
Roy Johnston
Sanchez Kamps Associates
Peter C. Witmer

SUSTAINING
Jean Paule
Ward Ritchie
George Harmon Scott

ACTIVE
Bob Ebinger
Justin M. Fishbein
John W. Fisk
Henry A. Forgione
Anne Roper
Charles & Doris Schmidt
Fred W. Strasburg

STUDENT
Karen K. Kidd

INSTITUTIONAI‘,
University Library, Gottingen
Whitsett Committee

K L mm' THE HISTORIC ONE
,O§*,1iSit 15 Aug; HUNDRED P.M.

Alamitos Land Company Sept. 1Q
L0¢ai i1i$t01'Y buffs are in i0T a ARGO Keith Lummis will reminisce
treat On Sunday, septelnbef 10, about his father. Guitarist
When Keith Lummis, Youngest Bixby Land C°mpa“Y Natividad Vacio will play Lummis
Son Oi Ciiaries Fieteher Lummis, The California Community Spanish Songs Of Old C(Zli](O1’1’ll-(1.

will visit El Alisal. Lummis will Foundation
share anecdotes about his father Ca1Fed,Inc_ ()ot_ 8
Willie taklng VISIYOYS through his Michael Rounds, historian for the
childhood home at 2:00 and again Ca"‘ati°“ C°mpa“Y F°“"d“‘ti°“ Mission Inn Foundation in
at 33_00_ P-nl DeP_t- Oi Water & Power» Riverside, will present a slide

JO1n1I‘1g LUITIIHIS for the aft€I‘- City of L05 Angeles program entitled’ “Charles
noon Wiii be guitarist Natividad Ducommun & Gross Foundation Lummis, Frank l\/Iill€l”, MISSIOHS
VHCIO play lII'1€ songs Of George A_V_ Dunning Fund, and the Mission Inn_”

Old California Lummis ecorded California Community Foundation
and put to paper. Natividad plays Nov_ 12
and explains tho Songs, performing J°h“ ‘§i"a{‘y‘f1‘;‘§‘§i§jj,{i‘;‘§§0‘§1‘ D°"’ Midge Sherwood will describe a
as both entertainer and teacher. 1itt1o-knoWn Side of railroad
He Wiii Piay at 1330 and again at Tm“ & Valley K““dse“ F°““dati°“ developer Collis Huntington in
3130 P-nl Lawry’s Foods, Inc. her talk “‘Uncle Collis’ and the
1 ____

Security Pacic Foundation

Watson Land Company

4.

L05 Angeles Dodgers, hm Press.” Mrs. Sherwood is the
author of the history of Southern

Dan Murphy F°““dati°" California’s frontier years Days
WillJ. Reid Foundation of Vintage, I/ears of Vision.

Jan. 14
Times Mim" Regina Phelan, descendant of a

Unocal Foundation circus family, will discuss methods
J_ B_ & Emily Van Nuys Charities for researching a family history.

She is the author of The Gold
Chain; A California Family Saga.



A WINDOW IN TIME

Law and Order
in South Pasadena

The South Pasadena Police
Department bought a bicycle for ‘* "* ‘
the Chief in 1909- It also bought Wynyate, built by Donald Graham and Margaret Collier Graham in 1887,

‘EWO motorcycles and launched a is now on the National Register ofHistoric Places. Donald Graham is the

campaign against “automobile left-handfigure on the stairs. COURTESYOFHUNTINGTONLIBRARY

scorchers" — which meant anyone
going more than fifteen miles an powder house, or other place dan- wrote, “but he was opposed to

hour through town. In their first gegous tg) %ie_p%b%c health or saloonsl, land after the board ad-

year of duty the two motorgycle sa ety 0 t e in a 1tants_. Journe e came to_me in great

policemen arrested 166 speeders Author Margaret Collier amusement and said, ‘It w0uld_

and collected $1,735 in fines, a Graham, wife of the first mayor, have been well to remove the wine
Sum almost equal t0 their recalled a meeting of the city trus- glasses and the whiskey bottle

combined salaries, tqeels at Wynyate, thg G¥ah}ams’ from the sideboalrldbbefore meeting

Regkless driving was one of the 1 top mansion, to ra t t e ant1- o organize a pro 1 ition town.”

few $61"i011$ Problems faC6d bl’ the Saloon °rdman_Ce_- ‘,‘M¥'- Cffaham Excerptedfrom SOUTH PASADENA.-A

police. As the local paper observed W38 110i H PF0h1b1t10n1$t, She CENTENNIAL HISTORY, by ]ane Apostol.

in 1909, South Pasadena enjoyed
an enviable moral and social en-
vironment, free from the saloon,
the pool hall, and the evils of

.r~ 'e”“,=»

gambling. The ban on pool halls ‘
and billiard parlors was only a
year old. The ordinance outlawing
them was debated all the way to
the United States Supreme Court
and declared constitutional in 1912.

The ban on saloons dated from
1888, when the city incorporated.
South Pasadena Ordinance 4
made it unlawful to establish or
maintain “any tippling house,
dramshop, cellar, saloon, bar, bar-
room, sample room, or other place
where spirituous, vinous, malt, or
mixed liquors are sold or given

Iggral South Pasadena ’srst motortyclepolicemen writinga ticket_f0r the driver ofa

p Franklin in 1910. The old Carnegie Library is the Imildingzn the background.

character; or any slaughter house, COURTESYOFSOUTHPASADENA PUBLIC LIBRARY.
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 SAVE THESE DATES:

IN Sept. 27 V¥e\§;tenPEVening

8
History Museum

On Friday morning,]une We thank the following Mr. E. Delwinjones
so, pr. GLENN DUMKE died individuals who have Mr. & Mrs. c. Mansel Keene NW 9 Din11@r/Art Tour
of a heart attack at his made contributions to the Ms. Inez Kimble Autograph P8I‘tY-
home. He was 72 years old. Historical Society of Mr. & Mrs. Richard King Los Angeles Athletic
He left behind a sterling Southern California in his Mr. & Mrs. Randolph Kroenert
record of accomplishments memory: Mr. & Mrs. Boris Lakusta

Club

as a visionary educational Mr. & Mrs. William Langsdorf Doo 3 Holiday Open House
leader in the southland and ASS.°ciat?d Student§ . Les Dames of Los Angeles

California State University A1313 1 Garden Open Housethroughout the state. N th .d Ms. Margaret Lewis
Dr. Dumke took time to °r Y‘ ge Mr. & Mrs. Mostyn Lloyd

be involved with historical Ms. Genevieve Anderson Mr. & Mrs. Albert C. Martin
societies such as I-ISSC, Mr. & Mrs. Gene Benedetti Ms. Jane Mock
whether as professor of Mr. & Mrs. Harry Brakebill Ms. Catherine Mulholland
history and faculty dean Ms. Margaret Brock Mrs. Fred Nason
at Occidental College or as Mrs. Ann Malcolm Brooks Mr. Peter O’Malley
chancellor of the state Mr. & Mrs. Leo Cain Mr. & Mrs. William Pagen

university system. In Mr. Roscoe C. Carroll Mr. & Mrs.John Pfau SQUTHERN CALIFORNIAN
February he spoke to a Mr. James Cleary Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Reddin 15 Pllbllshed quarterly by the
joint meeting of HSSC and Mr. & Mrs. Warren H. Crowell Mr. & Mrs. Gordon Richardson HiS'£OI‘iC3l Society Of SOUthefn
CHS members at The Mr. & Mrs. Glen Dawson Mrs. Alfred Roebuck California which is a California
Huntington. Mr. & Mrs. Charles Detoy Mr. Frederick A. Schnell non-profit corporation [501(c) (3)1

His book, The Boom of Missjulia Dockweiler Mrs. Samuel Schulman
the Eighties in Southern Mr. Patrick Doheny Mr. & Mrs. Robert Shafer Thomas F. Andrews
California, published in Mr. J. Howard Edgerton Mr. & Mrs. Romus Soucek Executive Director
1944 by the Huntington Judge & Mrs. Norman Epstein Mr. & Mrs. Howard Swan - -

Library, is widely regarded Mr. & Mrs. A.J. Eyraud Mrs. Roy Taecker Demse Martm Campbell
as a Southern California Mrs. Lois R. Feldheym Mr. & Mrs. John Vaughn
classic. In his role of “The Mr. & Mrs. Norman Freestone Mr. Harry Volk
Historian as Educator” Dr. Ethel Hamilton Mr. Donald Wallace Margaret Dickerson
he has served us all with Mr. Dale Hanner Ms. Annabell Westlake Carole Dougherty

Consultant

Editors:

distinction and will be Mr. & Mrs. Louis Heilbron Ms. Rosemary Willson -

dearly missed. Mr. Stephen Horn Mr. Wendell Witter Art Director‘

MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS: MEMBER CATEGORIES
~ Annual subscription to the Southern [:1 $1000 BENEFACTOR

California Quarterly. U $500 BU5INES5/
, D- PROFESSIONALiscounts on programs and events U $250 PATRON

- l)0%kdSitscount at Lummis Home U $100 CONTRIBUTING
oo ore I] 50 SUSTAINING

- The Southern Californian, members’ U $35 A TIVE
$ C

quarterly “‘*WS1e“‘*‘- El $25 STUDENT (full time with ID)
- Free publication or program for new

and renewed members.

Please enroll me as a member in the Historical Society of Southern
California in the category checked above.

U Check enclosed, payable to the Historical Society 0/‘Southern
California.

El NEW MEMBER El RENEWAL El GIFT MEMBERSHIP

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

TELEPI-IONE( >

Membership contributions are tax-deductible within the limits allowed by law:
Forfurther in/ormalion call HSSC at (213) 222-0546.

Duane Toutjian
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